
Subject: study 53 - Pers~nal Injury Damages 

Attached are tw~ cJpies ~f the tentative recommendation on this subject 

(dated January 1, 1966). PleRse mark any revisions y~u may care to suggest 

on one copy and return it to the staff at the July meeting. We plan to 

approve the bill for printing at the July meeting and the recommendation 

for printing at the August meeting. 

lie made every effort to ~btain comments on this tentative rec::amnendation. 

Njtices that it was available for distribution were published in State Bar 

publications and legal ne\'lspapers. One legal newspaper (at least) published 

the recammendation (excluding the proposed legislation and comments). The 

entire recOllll!lendation (including proposed legislation and comments) was 

published in the March 1966 issue of the U.C.L.A. Lal; Review, together with 

the research study. We include a cJpy of the U,e.L.A. Law Review containing 

this material. We sent the tencative recOIlDlIendation to the Judicial Council 

which has indicated that they lrill have no ccamnents ~n it. lie sent it to 

the State Bar and the report of the Committee on Administration of Justice 

is attached as Exhibit II t~ J.!emorandum 66-36. 

We discuss the camments I'Te received beloH. 

Comments of State Bar C'jmmi ttee 

A "substantial majority" of the State Bar C=ittee recommends that no 

change should be made in SeQti~n 163.5 (providing that personal injury damages 

recovery of a married person is his or her separate property). See pages 

11.12 of Exhibit II to J.!emorandum 66-36. The staff reccmnends that no 
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change be made in our recommendation. We agree with the minority of the 

Committee and with the research consultant who has detailed the detects 

in the existing statut::>ry scheme in the resea:'ch study (c::>ntained in the 

attached U.C.L.A. Law Revie" article). 

The State Bar C::>nmittee disapproves of the special contribution 

sta.tute. "If the prinCiple of c::>ntribution is sound, it should apply in 

all cases and the procedure should be uniform." lie recOI!llllend retention 

of the special contribution statute. Special con-~ribution problems are 

presented in the two types of situations covered by the special contribution 

sta.tutes included in our two tentative recOIlIIllendations. I,e suspect that 

a factor in the disapproval of the State Bar C::>mmittee is the belief of 

that committee that there is a need for a general re-examination of the 

contribution statute. 

C=issioner Stanton's Com:nents 

Some time ago C=issioner Stanton sent us his comments on the tentativ~ 

rec:munendation. Some of the cOllllllents suggest editorial changes in the 

recommendati::>n and we will twte those into account when -we revise the 

recommendation after this meeting and prepare a new one for your approval for 

printing at the August meeting. His comments c~ncerning the proposed 

legislation are discussed beloH. 

Section 171a. He raises the question whether this section s~~ b, 

numbered 171.5 rather than 171a. Generally, ue follow the numberll18 tystem 

he suggests. H::>wever, in the Civil Code there are a series of sectlQns 

numbered: 171, 171a, 171b, 171c, 172. 

confusion if we renumbered Secti::>n 171a as Section 171.5. 

Section 905. He asks: Can the court extend the 100 

this section? "Is the 100 day limit a statu'~e of limi tatlLl)nJ" 
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not be extended by the c~urt, or doe s the c our·:; retain its discretioD to 

penuit the filing :Jf a cross-ccmplaint after expiration of the time limit 

in the interests of justice? l'JaY the time limit be extended by stipulation 

or court order?" I think we -;;clOught of the lOO-day .time limit as a statute 

of limitations, but I do o<:)t recall that we discussed the specific problem 

presented by Mr. Stanton's ques"i;ions. \·Ie could clarify the provision by 

adding either of the following provisions to Section 905: 

The cr·oss-complaint may not be filed after the time 
·epe:: ified in this section. 

or 

The time limit for filing a cross-ccrrlaint under this 
section may be extended by the court for a reasonable 
time in the interest of justice or may be extended by 
stipulation of the pluintiff and the defendant. 

Insurance coverage in cases of interspo'lsal tort liability. 

The Commission requested that the staff make a check to determine 

the extent to which automobile _.~n6urance policies and personal liability 

insurance policies cover interspousal t·~rts. The information is 

sunnnarized in Exhibit II (yellow pages). 

Generally speaking, the National Bureau of Casualty Underwt:iters 

has only one standard policy that contains an intra-family exclusion. 

This is the "Special Pac!:age Automobile Policy" (Revised, January 1963-

no amendatory endorsements). Other policies do not contain such an ex-

clusion. Family Automcbile Policy (Revised, May 1, 1958--amendatory 

endorsements, January 1, 1963); Comprehensive Personal Liability Policy 

(Revised, December 2, 1959--amendments, Jv.ne 19, 1963). The policies 

that do not contain the intra-family exclusion c·~nstitute a large 

majority (perhaps 85% oJ: the National Bureau policies)~ 
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The policies all contain an intentional injury exclusion stating 

that the policy does not apply to bodily injury or property daIlIage 

caused intentionally by or at the direction of the insured. 

The extent to which California policies are issued without the 

addition of an intra-family exclusion is not clear. The largest insurers--

state Farm and All State--do not use the National Bureau poliCies, and the 

State Farm and All State pOlicies contain the intra-family exclusion. 

The significance of this information is that we make property daIlIages 

recovered by one spouse from the other separate property. When we made 

this decision we assumed that most insurance policies would not. apply to 

intra-family torts and this somewhat influenced our decision on the matter. 

It is apparent that this assumption is not true. Nevertheless, if you 

will recall the difficulty we had in reaching an agreement on t he statutory 

scheme contained in the tentative recommendation, you can understand why 

the staff recommends that we make no change in the tentative recommendation 

which, as far as we~know, has thus far not caused any one to send an 

objection to us. 

Negligence of one spouse bars recovery by other spouse from third person 
for wrongful death of their child. 

Exhibit I (pink sheet) suggests that the COmmission in the course of 

its consideration of Civil COde Section 163.5 consider the case where a 

wrongful death action is brought by one parent for the death of a minor 

child and the other spouse was negligent as well as the third person from 

whom recovery is sought. This question was considered in Memorandum 61-47 

and the COmmission decided to not to make any change in the existing law 

that applies in such a case. 

Moreover, the Commission was directed to UId ertake a study "to determine 
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whether an award of damages made to a married person in a personal injury 

action should be the separate property of such rrBrried person." The 

type of case discussed in Exhibit I probably is beyond the scope of our 

legislative directive. 

We recommend that we take no action in response to the letter set 

out as Exhibit r. Moreover, because of our heavy agenda for the next 

few years, we suggest ttat no action be taken by the Commission to place 

this study on its agenda of topics for study. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive secretary • 
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Gen tlellen.: 

r£1£f>IICIO ~e: 

'l"UKOII j-7210 

. I Ilnderai;and that you are conside:r1~g C1,,11 Code 
Sect10n 163.5 or t;he "Cobey 1l1lendmentll • _ . 

.. 
1 have just .finished the tr1alo:t' a ease involving 

the death of a minor (fhlld in loIIh1ch the comttr1butciry negli
gence ot themothElrstcod as an 1ssue towards recovery. 
However. ther.-e was ab2clutelyno queet1()n lblUtthat the 
f'ather lias gl11lty of no parti-c:l.pat1on 1n t;bte actsbading 
L.lp to the sec.1den1l:- aI)(!, that no Issue of cCIIIHtrlbutory negli
gence ,co'llldeven DesU:bmitted to a jury as to h1ID.. 

In order to aVoi,d tl~ inequitable, result Gf no 
!~ecove:ry to l~ltbu' -parient. ell'>!ln though (me :parent ie fre,s 
of anytault. I would bope 'thllt the seel;lo~t would be amended 
t;o Indicatel;hat I;pe ",'orda "poe:rs ooal inju!."J'" II! lao ap,plyto 
act,lons ror ~_rongJl"ul d,eath. 

I would preaume thatthls 1s 1;00 thrust o:t you:r 
present legialatll1eir.uquir:y. You have undclubt~dly seen the 
c:ase 0:1' !!1at:;e ot S!moni, 220 Csl.App.2d 3319,~nd the ~st~e 
lA'll RevIew at"Hc1ewhtcn quo tee StenatOl'Co1:leyt s .letter a.s (; 
lils in'Eenl: cregard:fi.ng; . thls amlm<lnent. 

I ail f'alll1111 all' W 1 th tlle re cent IIC! ea se of PrelDo VB. 
237 AOA 202. Al. though II\T 'Viewpoint 1s not ~rea 

inclinations .. that app'~ars -to be a-moet untortWlate 
decision and one ",hieh is weak on the la'-l of summary Judgment 
ae well as the iillllllca1i:ion ot this particular amenClJent. 

:tn lIlY olin clltse. thta e-riden.ce was ·tha t the I'IOtber 
and f'ather 'tIere dlvo.reed eo that there was absolutely ~ 
reason why the :fat-herr should 1.10\ 'be able tCl· recover evetJ 
though the IIOther lIIas unable to l"eMVel" because 01' -her 
alleged contr1l:!utory negl1genee. 

In the Pnnc case, itae:e:ms very apparent that the 
mther wasabBol1l1Eeiy "tree 0:1' 8IlJI'. c~ntr:tbut:017 negl1.genee- , 
e.en 11' aqme Jury we.reto findtbe father lit fau~t anO..,:;thaJ; 

. reeover;r eboold MVl!! been pen1tted, to the IIlOtb!:lr. 
'" C 

- ,i., / -. .___.1"' 
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California La¥. Re'; 1 s ion G01J1l11H:te'e 
Ma)~ch 4> 1966 
Page 2 

This i:i:- in line l~itl1t:hf~th!SorieB presented -r.y 
t1n.i~ Supreme Court in S.elf \rs. Self', and it 11> a fiction 
to suggest a~1 the CourtOJ:crTil1're'OO that to award recolTE:ry 
to, one parent but nc·t to t:heotEier~s a ,distln'ctlon without 
a dIfference. The i'acts of Hi'"" ofttm indicate that there 
really is a d.iffe:r~H'J .. ~'" wh .. m a recov,~ry of thlt3 t.ype is 
permitted. 

Tha!nk YOLl for r",adlng th1:s lett!;1r,' and :r trul!,t; 
that your reeoll1l1mhd8.t1.on will be i'i!'1orable to this point 
ot view. 

ERl~:gr 
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Dear :Sol>: 

Pluse, !ot,fer.· to your :Lll<t~:er a1:,d 'mcl()~)U1'!s of De'~flllib*X' 27. 1965. I thought 
I ·tf()u1.d )pbc.e ny thoughts on pa.ptr ;;~:·d tOOt. pos:si}li.y Wit coald gil':: together as t() 
tba type of. ~pl,y }1l.1.l d.ad.oe 1\:0 &c0!ll.1U. 

The t~~~,.s of :,l<l-H.des; fa' .• ' :ia:l"",;/ Seeti\f1 intereated .in and of wldeb he :requertll 
copies $<eel1 to Jl.e aut01llObUe liaMJ.i1:Y I,1t'1l .. tai!!1S :liH1I.6d to lOWber. of prLftte 
paslI<'mge:r "'ltnwb.Hes mil CXl'IIIPl"II!IhR:S.!i'"! pel'1!1a'hlll 1li.a.bilit)' J)/,l.teiea. AccOl'dingly. 
I u enc.los:i.ni/~ eepies of the :f:Oll.OIAiug.[, 

(l) Prt.8El11l.t l'allli.1y fu:rtOlllClllile Pc)liay l'om ,lIS !lIlUld<lld !by EIldG1MIelOEmt A799. 

(3) (Bti i'l"ClSllllt Ccnpl'U!:Ml.d.l'f< F'l~",r)n.a.l. MahUf..ty rolicy T:'ONi .8 alluded by 
Ei:n.d:Ci(;~S~!r,:};~:t ~rt48c;[. 

(b) 1'lt4 J acbt 1x!g~ti,~~' 'd.th the (!t»np:r'lIhensivfl P4!Mlonal CoYerage f'at't. 
~Ih.i.ch supel:'SO!lde,s tht ;"·:~rl!;l~nt (hnp:l'I9herlaivol: PI!:1rs/mal Liabll.ity Policy 
Jlom, 'u ~,;f ,ruly J.. 1.961>. 

At 'the, ~ttllet. r woll.l.<:l ,o:':J'OJI" ~) .~aVle~rt:s: {:lJ tho. tiueloaed f'anl\s are 
promu.l.ga-ted by t hi., Bu:roalil fox' itg :ll~lill:>llN' and 'BUl>o criberl - all COIIIpmies; 
!PaY not jbe Mi.lla; tll1!>n in (:al.l.r\)ra.ii.l~ ~2) tlwil CJl.~l!flt!iODl!l ar-. oF. a, type that 
compllT .. i.,s .... ,. con:!>ide't' thEl answers; t~) be .ri:tb:hl 'their n.ol'1sLve provin;::e. 
espectidly' 000\ any pal'tiClJtl.ell' fae,t siL".:llaUtll'l ft hmll:1iI tliey would not wish' to be 
bound 1Ir OUIZ' .lIlalOl!ll'$. 

Ali ·to t:a., fOOlr quest:.i.on:s I: 

1. On.\.y the Sped.at Package: I~ujto!f<)bil.t' J!'olley FON. kill! an intE-a-family 
elCOl.~;si.Ql (j) on pege 5. , fu)e:~)I'diEISlY. thlLs ,polley lloold not cover 
illlte:l'-apousal tOl"'; liabi.Li.tJi'. S.hue",·!:he "there ... ., not have such an 
eMx>l.t.aioo and since. i:her CO\rel~ in 'l:be :I!laU.I"i111 Agreeusnt "all su_ 
w!Hi.elit the iDSurflCl ahClll i.!!0I)11If! :CiS g.llly oll llig;;\to d to pay as dallagE18" 
I lIrOloJ.d. think 'thE,y we.uU covell' tnter-S!POOs8.l t"lrt liabHity in' a atate 
lU:e calimrnl,'1. ~I:bere BlOCh ;Li.sbil[tj" !lIEIF.lnll to exbt., Vhetber an 
iDctNi-fanolly U,c.l.llldou Iiri'U hll inliel"ted i.n, the96 other fOl'lllS to the 
MUll", 01l1y tillEllflll tell" 

:2. ESlC.n o.f the '.Inclosed A.uttllncii)i:te .f'U'I.'Ib:B M.'ffl al iuu,nt1i.1nal injury 
eH:cllllicra. stating tb",t the p"Hcy does Dot IIPPly 'Oto bod.ily iDjury 
or' PJ'Operty ~:e Cl1111s.d. 1ntm:ti(lIlal:1y by at'.<I.t 'the diz.ectiollof 
the ilulUl'eli."'. . 

I 
I 
J 
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SI!~ct:l0t~ t7lSf: edf tnt: Ca.lif.:orilla \if.~hic.I~ C:~,d'i:! pEl l:1~i.ts fA g~lE!:~;t· in a 
'tfE!bicle to ~~C¢~JI!!Il' {if:l:i.lJl when the :t.n.j1Jl1.',Y ;r.I'~)"Y.im..,tely l~nl_ltC!Jd_ :If:rca 
thE~ aif1 .t1.1.ful m.i:3'ccM1<! t!lct ~l of ·fth~ dI:"i'l7e:f.l ~ r!"~ COD. s't:rtdng thif:! phra:s.e I 
tl:,,! S"];>~'e1nl" C01lJ,·t of ea .. UfiolJli!La h"s $tat~"d: that 11; '''l'''''mll~ JXltent.ional 
,nr'Clllgful. c~'ndu':iI: .• d~'i'. e11:'h.,-r- ,1'5;1::1'0 k'Hl"lH':'ge tta,t 6el"iOlI1.1 Jinjury to the 
gue;.st pr'Ob.t:hly I~j.il Jresult o:.r· '~6 .. tb t![ ~~tltt,tln and. reek:les.!l. djisrnga:r-d of 
tIle p¢$aLbJ,!~ !"'!f;'Ll11ts.". T!.a 'C:t1urt 'ldded t'l1!.'l:t its e)dnte~I();j' is el>:sentially 
a qll.esitlc.n !,r JC'il,ct aWl toot "an ~Jatl!nt 1:(', :iJn.jure aJrJ.yone ill not: a 
l1<o<OI!SS"try l.ngl~"lj,'~X1t d wLJ.lful m:i.I!mondl;icrt". (jlr"utool:' '1". '~ia% 
.l.96S. ~19a J".. ~!<I "F92, 195). Al: em:',lh'r C:~'!",f dl'a'iis"1:be itistlnot: 
betveer, a~rUUfliLl misc<l>nd'llct''' wheJ'l!!,in an bn,1.:ent to Jiuj\lll:'l! the guest i. 
tJlOO's'ent a.nld ... hE,J~~ it i.o !~Cit ib)r stJ!l'tiltg "'(inS lila:\" ibe guiJi.t.y (,t' Idllf~l 
lIlS.:''<:ondu.ct, in t!b'~ ()p~X'a.t.i('n ,[)f an autoll,,t •. iJ.e, Dotrt wlly ,me!, be J?<triOl'llf. en 
CI!~t:, or e'lIItl:.s tel d.~ set ",.I;tl'l the alSlillel~orte .!.nte11t to il,jUl~ his 
i~..tt. 1l1ut' he "';~1 i~.:uS6 00 ,~,tl.'lllty of' &ueb ,ClUlpab..l.e cO!lwc:t: 'Ihen M 
kl:IC;>Il ugly' pl~rfot_' aJ1 act' 'Or failr; tpdo "'0 'LHll, S'~d, wClnt(1n nnd 
INldr:J.ess Ill(;!'ejlif.Nl <:"r conli>eq!~6UCeS tnat ~'" lno",., or ill (,hal'lS.ad with 
kr.lc:r~leclge9 f~ha.t ,;m inj ury or' dellth will l=bi!lbl.y l'<!ISult fl'(lI1 his 
oe,ridtll':t". (!!!ll!i!!!!:!S;'" !:!!:!2,. If:131. 7;~ 1'. 2d 265. 268].. 

SrwtiO!b 53;.'1 of 1~:1le C,u.ifOPl>ia In81.1l1r'i!I1~oe <:00", st'l'belSl tbllt "an inStJ.)'-eZ' 
i:> ,,¢'t lial::JLe j:(~r a :toss (".a1tlSed bll' th ... ·,dJ1.fnl. ~11~t of tile iJD .. ured; wt 
ho ia :/l,ot e'l(OnE'.t:I~'ted. by tnie !leglif!;m)'ce cd' me i~lrurtad. cor cot the illlJlIJ'e.d'. 
~el\:ts, 0:1' t~:J;e"n"'. ~rhe C1»!Il1!¥t"s si!liilar.ly il.ewe dl'i!9!!"o a (l,j,stin¢t:UllI here 
hathelll, wWLfuJ. 1Il.iac(~Ddul:t. t.rlU.ch l:ilIMl:y,n·: 111tent to llrl}Ult'e tbe vietia 
Imd ·th,ilJt Nhl:<ih i~,<;$ not i;t~.d '~r.mchd,e tj~t· tltif> lItatutEt cia,ss no'!: 
1:·r'<:>j~oCr.ib~ C()'lfel",~re' fal' the l'~tt"'('" h~14i!'\"e;~' '~antrm. r!ickleu~ or gJrOBS 
the ac,'t mas' be~' (~;''1fl ~~.::9.~~!~':~ \1'. 'rE~~~!~!, I!!.!!-'£2.!.~ 19l61 I' 17 eal. 
Ft:'t:~I. :219-. ~~25; :19iill, 38 C:-i:!1.~ p-;\~t:1:'.;1 15-4·5!t 6ft.!91, 

~be'f.'e:fi~N. L t: ;SE!:t~nll:; ~:o J1le thiii" (~~It.t'~r.ag~ for 1 j i!l':d:.ll.fty of Ml opera1:oz.'I" 
tr" a: .gileS t \ffiodel' V,~'~Jc1e C'J1'~ Sect::i.ar. ,InS R would. ,rllep<!!l'Id (Ill, whethel!' 
tbe •. ;s.utolltObJ:1e l.)lic:,r eKcl.u,~:tcn. B,pplyl.;,,! to in~;I:d.59 ·u·lISed 
intea:l'tlonalLy 1r.)' ')1:' ,it tile, ciU.rectli(>!) ,:xf tnp i!ls·~~",l.dl" (c'l' t.ectiOll S33 
of.' ~he InSlllJ~an(~I~ lCode 1;I},ic:h seems di:t'f~c:t~'l. to t!~ g·Sliae e:ndJ can be: 
said t.o apl'!'Ly tn this partlc"ilap :flLt::t ~itM.tion. 

a. The en,dO's.,i! hmt'iS oC('~er nia.ll $1.i'lW lIIh.:iJ;>l;1 'the inl>m-e.d 5h.,1l beoor.e 
le:g<l.11y oblj.gatl~i. to pay i.S dCll!la;gf.f.l ibe':;;>llue; of ]).(rlU" l.n juy (!l' 

pt"Oj?er'ty d~lla;ge "", It lj·etm,$ t<:l ~": t;ho.i: 't:~;l s would al!.o ~>O~~~ <my 
ccmtxoiil>ution ·tt,., 1.nsUl'ed i:~ :E'(,ro~a. ·tll '1\lIlku 1.lllde r :Section. 8'1'5 of' the 
Cod!! o:f Civi.l i'l\:~,,!dure. p;r',).riding til:!:' c<:Ill!::w.ibuti,caa. bet'W'e~,oi :lou.1i: 
tort f,eascl'EI, to tl~ exten't H:blis sec't,L:lfn :1 a app.1tcabla. ~ :,eo TI'Uck 
rills. E:~:clIan.~ '\I, jlJOO:riClln :;Uil"'~Z. Co •• :l~6·11. 338 F. !!d 1111.11. --_._.. -_ .. __ ._--. 

II. As: noted a])('VlI!!. aa.(".il <:of 1:11.11 !m,clo!led f,:i:t'!!,s have .a:~ altClu,s:i',:1l applying 
to ltn:jl.ll'ies ",ca'~~la(l jLnt<e-.nt iooal1y by OI~ ~:r the ,ti.i.:!-ccti(l>;! t)jf' the 
i:n.suJl:Ied U • E[O\;ffl"'l!I~. t:hey a1t~ prol1 idl~ ,:1;,1 t he Pe:~!I1:>n s l.n.s 'IlI'Eld provision. 
foir' l,a'n:rabj~l.t]' by ~lta1:iJl g that the iml1lr.ancl!! 'w,,,ppHe~. 'Ii4P'i1l'1lteJ.y to 
eacla insu"fIdl ;iIl!:.a~ilnst lIhOlfl clalm u' 1iII1d'~ ~r. suit JiJ3 hr'Ou:g!M"" TUl'efore. 
I wuld 'thin,k t:}tr:~ saale resl11t: ~:Ild oI:rt:aihl .allilll the, A,NIlSOIIl ease as 
to an :tIllBUl'G,d ,,'l~) di,ci net ln1:ellt:t(,nalJlIP (li .. S<!! ti!l>& ilJlj\l~lI !loJ!" dil"ect 
it. 

'liould you p,Laaae> '!let, that 1:.ol>Y 
m;m1aaar of OilX' lPacifi.c OUiSt 1l1'<Iir1c11. 
&FEtCD 

elf YO'1.1' ~!pl;¥: HOOB too ,10hnl A. lI'iedle.wald. 
()Ii'fice. __ .f_~:.. ___ _ 

ErlclI. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORN.IA LAW 

REV I.S ION COM MIS S ION 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

lfHE'J.'HER DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL INJURy TO A MARRIED PERSON 

SHOULD BE SEPARATE OR COMMUNITY PROPERI'Y 

January 1, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Hall 

Stanford l~iversity 
Stanford, California 

WABNllfGi This tentative recOlIIIIlendation is being distributed so that 
interested persons will be advised of the Commission's tentative 
conclusions and can make their views knmm to the Commission. Any 
c~ents sent to the Commission will be considered when the C~ission 
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TENTATIVE REC01·fi·illNDATION 

of the 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

HHETHER DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL INJURY TO A MARRIED PERSON 

SHOULD BE SEPARATE OR COMMUNITY PROPERTY 

The 1957 Legislature directed the Lalr Revision Commission to undertake 

a study "to determine whether an award of damages made to a married person 

in a personal injury action should be the separate property of such married 

person." This study involves more than a consideration of the property 

interests in damages recovered by a married person in a personal injury 

'-- action; it also involves a consideration of the extent to llh1ch the contribu-

c 

tory negligence of one spouse should be imputed to the other, for the doctrine 

of imputed contributory negligence has been determined in the past by the 

nature of' the property interests in the award. 

Hany, if not meat, actions for -elle recovery of damaGes for personal 

injur~c in ,'hieh the contributory neGliGence of a spouse is a factor arise -~ 

of vehicle accidents. Because contributory negligence is imputed to vehicle 

owners under Vehicle Code Section 17150, that section creates special problems 

of im!lUted contributory negligence bei;.ween spouses. Tl,e problems of imputed 

contributory negligence under Section 17150 are deaJ.-c orith in a recommendation 

that ',-ill be separately published. Nevertheless, that recommendation should 

be considered in connection with this recommendation, -for the -two.recOVl!leons';", 

tions -cal,en together, provide a comprehensive and conGistent statutory scheme 

on thc subject of imputed con-tributory negligence be-cueen spouses. 
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Personal injury damages as separate or community nroperty 

Prior to the enactment of Civil Code Section 163.5 in 1957, damages 

awarded for a personal injury to a married person were community property. -" 

CIVIL CODE §§ 162, 163, 164; Zaragosa v. Craven, 33 Cal.2d 315, 202 P.2d 

73 (1949); Moody v. So. Pac. Co., 167 Cal. 786, 141 Pac. 388 (1914). Each 

spouse thus had an interest in any damages that might be awarded to the 

other for a personal injury. Therefore, if an injury to a married person 

resulted from the concurrent negligence of that person's spouse and a third 

party, the injured person was not permitted to recover damages, for to allow re-

covery would permit the negligent spouse, in effect, to recover for his own 

negligent act. Kesler v. Pabst, 43 Ca1.2d 254, 273 P.2d 257 (1954). 

Civil Code Section 163.5, which provides that damages awarded to a 

married person for personal injuries are separate property, was enacted in 

1957. Its purpose was to prevent the contributory negligence of one spouse 

from being imputed to the other to bar recovery of damages because of the 

community property interest of the guilty spo;..se in those damages. Estate of 

SimOl:2:, 220 Cal. App.2d 339, 33 Cal. Rytr. 845 (1963); !!- lHTIGN, SUMMARY OF 

CALIF CIUllA LAH 2712 (l96o). 

J,l-choy.gh Section 163.5 el1mina-ce& -the doctrine of Imputed contributory 

negliGence insofar as that doctrine vas based on the cOlllDlUnity nature of a 

spouse's personal injury damages (see Cooke v. TsipouroGlou, 59 Cal.2d 66c, 664, 

31 Cal. Rptr. 60, 381 P.2d 940 (1963)), its sweepinG proo:isions have had other 

and less desirable conse~uences, includinG the followinG: 

Sec'vicn 163.5 applies to any recovery for personal ~;:jjuries to a married 

person ro::;ardless of "hether the other spouse had anythinG to do llith the 

injuries, thus changing the law in an important respect although it was 
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unnecessary to do so to remedy the problem the Legislature "Ias attempting 

to solve. 

(2) Although earnings are cClllIIlunity property--and are usually the 

chief source of the community property--damages for the loss of future 

earnings are, incongruously, made the separate property of the injured 

spouse by Section 163.5. 

(3) l1hile expenses incurred by reason of a personal injury are usually 

paid from community property, Section 163.5 seems to make any damages awarded 

as reimbursement for such medical expense the separate property of the 

injured spouse, thus preventing the community from being reimbursed for the 

out-of-pocket losses that it has suffered by reason of the injury. 

(4) As separate property, the damages received for personal injury 

are not subject to division on divorce. 

(5) As separate property, personal injury dmnages may be disposed of 

by gift or lIill without limitation. 

(6) In case of an intestate death, the surviving spouse receives all 

of the cow~unity property, but may receive as little as one third of the 

damages a"arded for personal injury because they are separate prcperty. 

(7) Some couples may J by coruningling a damages award lIith cOllllllunity 

property, convert it to community property and inadvertently incur a gift 

tax liability upon which penalties and interest may accrue for years before 

it is discovered. 

To eliminate these undesirable ramifications of Section 163.5, the 

Commission recommends the enactment of legislation that \lould again make 

personal injury damages awarded to a married person community property. 

The problem of imputed contributory negligence ahou1d be Llet in seme less 
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drBstic ,ray than by converting all such damages into separate property 

even when no contributory negligence is involved. 

Although personal injury damages allarded to 6',married person should 

be community property as a general rule, the Commission recommends reten~ 

tion of the rule that such damages are separate property "hen they are 

paid in compensation for an injury inflicted by the other spouse. If 

damages paid by one spouse to the other in compensation for a tortious 

injury "ere regarded as cOllll1unity property, the payment lmuld be somewhat 

circular in that the tortfeasor spouse "ould be compensating himself to 

the extent of his interest in the cOllll1unity property. 

Vanagement of community property personal injury damages 

Because a wife's personal injury damages are her separate property 

under Civil Code Section 163.5, they are no;r subject to her management and 

control. It is unnecessary and undesirable to change this aspect of the 

existing 1m, even though personal injury damages are made community property. 

If personal injury damages were community property subject to the 

husband 1 s management J the law "ould work unevenly and unfairly. A creditor 

of the wife, who would have been able to obtain satisfaction from the wife's 

earnings (CIVIL CODE § 167; Tinsley v. Bauer, 125 Cal. App.2d 724, 271 P.2d 

116 (1954)), would be unable to levy on dareages paid to the llife for the 

loss of those earnings. See CIVIL CODE § 167. A husband's creditor would 

be able to levy on the darrages paid for the wife's lost earnings even though 

he could not have reached the earnings themselves. See CIVIL CODE § 168. 

The wife's asset, her earning capaCity, would be converted in effect to 

the husband 1 s asset by a damages award. Yet no such conversion takes place 

upon the husband's recovery of personal injury damages. 
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Prior to the enactment of Section 163.5, Section 171c provided that 

the wife had the right to manage, inter alia, the community property that 

consisted of her personal injury damages. Upon amendment of Section 163.5 

to make personal injury damages carumunity property, Section 171c should be 

amended to again give the wife the right to manage her personal injury 

damages, 

Payment of damages for tort liability of a married person 

In Grolemund v. Cafferata, 17 Cal.2d 679, III P.2d 641 (1941), the 

Supreme Court held that the community property is subject to the husband's 

liability for his torts. In McClain v. Tufts, B3 Cal. App.2d 140, IB7 

P.2d BIB (1947), it was held that the community property is not subject 

to liability for the wife's torts. Both of these decisions were based on the 

husband's right to manage the community property, and both were decided 

before the enactment of Civil Code Section 17lc, which gives the wife the 

right to manage her earnings, The rationale of these decisions indicates 

that the community property under the wife's control pursuant to Section 

171c is subject to liability for her torts and is not subject to liability 

for the husband's torts; but no reported decisions have ruled on the matter. 

Cf. Tinsley v. Bauer, 125 Cal. App.2d 724, 271 P.2d 116 (1954)(wife's 

"earnings" derived from embellzlement are subject to the quasi-contractual 

liability incurred by the wife as a result of the embezzlement under 

Civil Code Section 167). 

The Commission recommends the enactment of legislation to make clear 

that the tort liabilities of· the wife may be satisfied from the community 

property subject to her management and control as well as from her separate 

property. Such legislation will provide assurance that a wife's 

personal injury damages will continue to be subject to liability for her 

torts even though they are community instead of separate property. 

-5". 
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When a tort liability is incurred because o~ an inJury i~licted by 

one spouse upon the other (see Sel~ v. Self, 58 Cal.2d 683, 26 Cal. Rptr. 

97, 376 P.2d 65 (1962), and Klein v. Klein, 58 Cal.2d 692, 26 Cal. Rptr. 

102, 376 P.2d 70 (1962), which abandon the rule o~ interspousal tort immunity), 

it seems unjust to permit the liable spouse to use the community property 

(including the injured spouse's share) to discharge that liability when the 

guilty spouse has separate property with which the liability could be 

disch"rged. The guilty spouse should not be entitled to keep his separate. 

estate intact while the community property is depleted to satisfy an obligation 

arising out of an injury caused by ttie guilty spouse to the co-owner of the 

community. 

Accordingly, the Commission recommends the enactment of legislation that 

would require a spouse to exhaust his separate property to discharge a tort 

liability arising out of an injury to the other spouse be~ore the community 

property subject to the guilty spouse's control may be used for that purpose. 

aputeC'. contributory negligence 

Although the enactment of Section 163.5 has had l'lldesirable remU'ications 

in its effect on the community property system, it did successfully abrogate 

the doctrine of imputed contributory .negligence and allow an injured spouse to 

recover for injuries caused by tbe concurring negligence of the other spouse and 

a third rarty. See Cooke v. TsipouroglOu, 59 Cal.2d 660, 664, 31 Cal. Rptr. 

60, 381 P.2d 940 (1963). The enactment of legislation makinG persona! injury 

dama::;es a,,,arded to a married person corr.munity property ,rill aaain raise the 

("- problem that Section 163.5 was enacted to solve. 
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The doctrine of ilJlputed contributory negligence should be met directl,y-

by providing explicitly that the negligence of one spouse is not to be ilnputed 

to the other. This would. h01<ever. permit an injured spouse to pJ.ace the 

entire tort liability burden on the third party and exonerate the other spouse 

whose actions also contributed to the injury simplY Qy suing the third party 

alone; for a tortfeasor has no right to contribution from any other tortfeasor 

under California law unless the joint tortfeasors are both joined as defendants 

Qy the plaintiff and a joint judgment is rendered against them. 

11 fairer "!o/ to allocate the burdens of liability I,hile protecting the 

innocent spouse would be to provide for contribution betlreen the joint tort

feasors. Contribution lWuld provide a means for providing the innocent spouse 

with complete relief, relieving a third party whose actions but partially 

caused the injury from the entire liability burden, and reqluring the guilty 

spouse to assume his proper share of responsibility for his fault. 
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The existing contribution statute (CODE c~ PROC. §§ 875-880) does not 

provide an effective right to contribution when one of the joint tortfeasors 

is the spouse of the plaintiff. Under the existing statute, the plaintiff 

is in virtually complete control of a defendant's right to contribution; for 

the contribution right does not exist unless there is a cammon judgment 

against the joint tortfeasors. A defendant has no right to cross-complain 

for contribution against a person not named as a defendant by the plaintiff. 

Q!. Thornton v. Luce, 209 Cal. App.2d 542, 26 Cal. Rptr. 393 (1962). Thus 

a plaintiff may shield his spouse fram contribution liability by the simple 

expedient of refusing to name the spouse as a defendant. The close relation-

ship of the parties would encourage a plaintiff to utilize this control 

over the defendant's right to contribution merely to shield the plaintiff's 

spouse from responsibility for his fault. Therefore, to create an adequate 

--- _tight to contribution when the plaintiff's spouse is involved, legislation 

should be enacted which gives a defendant the right to cross-complain against 

the plaintiff's spouse for the purpose of seeking contribution, thus depriving 

the plaintiff' spouse of the pO"ller -Co excnerate tbe :;ullty spouse 

from contribution liability. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

~. 
The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measures! 

-8-
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An act to amend Sections 163.5 and 17la of, and to add Sections 164.5 

and 164.7 to, the Civil Code, to add a new chapter heading immediately 

preceding Section 875 of, and to add Chapter 2 (commencing >rith Section 

900) to Title 11 of Part 2 of, the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to 

tort liability of and to married persons~ 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 163.5 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

,pe~ep~y-ef-s~ek-BaPPieQ-pep8eB7 All money or other property paid 

by or on behalf of a married person to his spouse in satisfaction of 

a judgment for damages for personal injuries to the spouse or pursuant 

to an agreement for the settlement or compromise of a claim for 

such carnages is the separate property of the injured spouse. 

Commen°\;. Prior to the enactment of Section 163.5 in 1957, damages paid 

to a married person for personal injuries 'Jere community property. Zaragosa 

v. Craven, 33 Cal.2d 315~ 202 P.2d 73 (1949). The enactment of Section 163.5 

made all damages awarded for personal injury to a married person the separate 

property of such person. Lichtena~r v. Dorstewitz, 200 Cal. App.2d 777, 19 

Cal. Rptr. 654 (1962). Under the above amendment of Section 163.5, personal 
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injury daIr.ages !)61d to a married person \Till be separate property only if' 

they are paiu by the other spouse. In all other cases, the formor rule--

that personal injury damages paid to a married person are community 

propertY--lTill automatically be restored because their character 1lill again 

be determined by the provisions of Section 164. 
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SEC. 2. Section 164.5 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

164.5. If a married person is injured by the negligent or 

wrongful act or omission of a person other than his spouse, the 

fact that the negligent or wrongful act or omission of the spouse 

of the injured person was a concurring cause of the injury is not 

a defense in any action brought by the injured person to recover 

damages for such injury except in cases where such concurring 

negligent or wrongful act or omission would be a defense if the 

marriage did not exist. 

Comment. Section 163.5 was enacted in 1957 in an effort to overcome 

the holding in Kesler v. Pabst, 43 Cal.2d 254, 273 P.2d 257 (1954), that 

an injured spouse could not recover from a negligent tortfeasor if the 

~- other spouse were contributively negligent. The rationale of the Kesler 

holdi"G lias that to permit recovery would allow the guilty spouse to profit 

from his own wrongdoing because of his community property interest in the 

damages. Section 163.5 made personal injury damages separate property so 

that the gUilty spouse would not profit and his wrongdoing could not be 

imputed to the innocent spouse. 

Section 163.5 is amended in this act to restore the former rule that 

personal injury damages are community property. To prevent the rule of Kesler 

v. Pabst, 43 Cal.2d 254, 273 P.2d 257 (1~54), frcm again being applied in personal 

injury actions brought by a married person, Section 164.5 provides directly 

that the contributory negligence or ,·rrongdoing of the other spouse is not a 

defense to the action brought by the injured spouse. HOllever, to avoid 

requiring the third party to pay all of the damages in such a case, he is 

given a right to obtain contribution frcm the guilty spouse by Sections 

900-~~o of the Code of CiVil Procedure. 
-11-
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SEC. 3. Section 164.7 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

164.7. (a) ,ihere an injury to a married person is caused in 

whole or in part by the negligent or llrongful act or omission of his 

spouse, the community property may not be used to discharge the 

liability of the tortfesscr spouse to the injured spouse or his 

liability to make contribution to any joint tortfeasor until the 

separate propE:rty of the tortfeasor spouse, not exemp-c f'rom execution, 

is exhausted. 

(b) This section does not prevent the use of community ~roperty 

to discharge a liability referred to in subdivision (a) if the injured 

spouse gives written consent thereto after the occurrence of the 

injury. 

(c) This section does not affect the right to indemnity provided 

by any insurance or other contract to discharge the tortfeasor spouse's 

liability, whether or not the consideration given for such contract 

consisted of community property, if such contract was entered into 

pri.or to the inJury. 

Comment. As a general rule, a tort liability of a married person may 

be satisfied from either his separate property or the community property 

subject to his control. See Section 171a and the.Cqwment thereto. Section 

164.7 is added to the Civil Code to require that the tortfeasor spouse resort 

first to his separate property to satisfy a tort obligation arising out of an 

injury to the other spouse. When the liability is incurred because of an 

injury inf'licted by one spouse upon the other, it is unjus'G to permit the 

guilty spouse to keep his separate estate intact while the community is 

depleted to satisfy an obligation resulting from his injuring the co-owner of' 
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the community. 

Subdivision (b) provide6 that the tortfeasor spouse may use community 

property before his separate property is e::hausted if he obtains the written 

consent of the injured spouse after the occurrence of the injury. The 

limitation is designed to prevent an inadvertent waiver of the protection 

provided in subdivision (a) in a marriage settlement agreement or property 

settlement contract entered into long prior to the injury. 

Subdivision (c) is designed to permit the tortfeasor spouse to rely 

on any liability insurance policies he may have even though the premiums 

have been paid with community funds. 

'''---
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c SEC. 4. Section 17la of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

171a. (a) ~Q~-g~V~~-~Ray~~e~-gg~~~tteQ-Qy-a-eaFF~eQ-WgmaR~ 

~aeageg-maY-QQ-~egQvQ~eQ-f~Qm-ge~-~QRe,-aRQ-he~-hRSQaRQ-sha~1 

R9t-Q9-1~aQle-tge~ef9~~ A married person is not liable for any 

injury or damage caused by the other spouse except in cases where 

he would be a9~Rtly liable w~th-he~ therefor if the marriage did 

not exist. 

The liability of a n:arried. l'erson fer dea-~l:: Gl' in:ury to' 

per:::1 or prcperty r::.ay "tc sati3fiec. cnly from the sera1'a-cc prq,erty 

of s\.ech r::arried peroon and the cO=1..'U1"ty property of -.:hich he has 

the ~:agement and control. 

Comment. Prior to the enactment of Section 171a in 1913, a husband 

was liable for the torts of his wife r",rely because of the marital relation-

ship. Henley v. Wilson, 137 Cal. 273, 70 Pac. 21 (19C2). Section 171a 

was added to the code to overcame this rule and to exempt the husband's 

separate property and the community property subject to his control from 

liability for the wife's torts. McClain v. Tufts, 83 Cal. App.2d 140, 187 

P.2d 818 (1947). The section was not intended to, and did not, affect the 

rule that one spouse may be liable for the tort of the other under orainary 

principles of respondeat superior. Perry v. McLaughlin, 212 Cal. 1, 297 

Pac. 554 (1931)(wife found to be husband's agent); Ransford v. Ainsworth, 

196 Cal. 279, 237 Pac. 747 (1925)(husband found to be wife's agent); 

Mcl1hirter v. Fuller, 35 Cal. App. 288, 170 Pac. 417 (1917)(operation of 

husband's car by wife with his consent raises inference of agency). 

Subdivisic:::. (a) revises the langua.:;c or -~~}C section to cla~:'L:'y it.;] original 

meaning. 
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Subdivision (b) has been added to eliminate any uncertainty over the 

nature of the property that is subject to the wife's tort liabilities. It 

is consistent with the existing lal{ to the extent that the existing law 

can be ascertained. Grolemund v. Cafferata, 17 Cal.2d 679, III P.2d 641 

(1941), held that the community property is subject to the husband's tort 

liabilities because of his right of management and control over the community. 

McClain v. Tufts, 83 Cal. App.2d 140, 187 P.2d 818 (1947), held that the com-

muni ty property is not subject to the ,·life' s tort liabilHies because of her 

lack of management rights over the community. Under the rationale of these 

cases, the enactment of Civil Code Section 171c in 1951--giving the wife the 

right of management over her earnings and personal injury damages--probably 

subjected the wife's earnings and personal inj ury damages to her tort 

liabilities; but; no case so holding has been found. 

-15-
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',;~C. 5. A new chapter heading is added immediately preceding 

Section 875 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CEAFTER 1. CONTRIllUTION AMONG JOINT JUDGMENT TORTFEASORS 

SEC. 6. Chapter 2 (commencing ,·rith Section 900) is added to 

Title 11 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CRAFTER 2. CONTRIBUTION IN PARTICULAR CASES 

900. As used in this chapter: 

(a) "Plaintiff" reeans a person ,rho recovers or seeks to re-

cover a money judgment in a tort action for death or injury to 

person or property. 

(b) "Defendant" means a person against whom a money judgment 

is rendered or sought in a tort action for death or injury to 

person or property. 

(c) "Contribution cross-defendant" means a person against 

whom a defendant has filed a cross-complaint for contribution in 

accordance with this chapter. 

Comment. The definitions in Section 900 are designed to simplify 

reference in the rereainder of the chapter. The definition of "plaintiff" 

includes a cross-complainant if the cross-ccmplainant recovers or seeks tort 

damages upon his cross-complaint. Similarly J the defined term "defendant" 

includes a cross-defendant against whom a tort judgment has been rendered 

or is sought. The "defendant" may actually be the party 'rho initiated the 

,r action. "Contribution cross-defendant" means anyone from ,·rhom contribution 

is sought by means of a cross-complaint under this chapter. The contribu-

tion cross-defendant may, but need not, be a new party to the action. 
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901. If a money judgment is rendered against a defendant in a 

tort action, a contribution cross-defendant, whether or not liable to 

the plaintiff, shall be deemed to be a joint tortfeasor judgll!€nt debtor 

and liable to make contribution to the defendant in accordance with 

Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 875) of this title llhere: 

(a) The defendant or the contribution cross-defendant is the 

spouse of the plaintiff; and 

(b) A negligent or wrongful act or omission of the contribution 

cross-defendant is adjudged to have been a proximate cause of the death 

or injury. 

Comment. Sections 900-910 are added to the Code of Civil Procedure to 

provide a means for requiring a spouse to contribute to any judgment against 

a third party for tortious injuries inflicted on the other spouse "hen the 

injuries vere caused by their concurring negligence or wrongdoing. 

Until 1957, the doctrine of imputed contributory negligence forced an 

injured spouse to bear the entire loss caused by the concurring negligence 

of the other spouse and a third party tortfeasor. The 1957 enactment of 

Section 163.5, in effect, permitted the injured spouse to place the ent~re 

tort liability burden upon the third party tortfeasor by suing him alone, 

thus in practical effect exonerating the other spouse ,Those actions also 

contributed to the injury. A fairer way to allocate the burdens of ltabi~ty 
.; -: . 

while protecting the innocent spouse is to require contribution between the 

joint tortfeasors. These sections provide a means for doing so. 

Section 901 establishes the right of the third party tortfeasor to 

obtain contribution from the plaintiff's spouse. To give a negligent spouse 

-17-



an equivalent right of contribution, Section 901 also permits a defendant 

spouse to ob-cain contribution from a third party tortfeasor. 

Section 901 requires an adjudication that the negligence or misconduct 

of the defendant I s joint tortfeasor '.las a proximate cause of the injury 

before the right to contribution arises. To obtain an adjudication that is 

personally binding on the joint tortfeasor, the defendant must proceed 

against him by cross-c~laint and see that he is properly served. See 

Section 905 and the Comment thereto. Usually the fault of the defendant and 

the fault of the contribution cross-defendant will be determined at the same 

time Qy the same judgment. But if the defendant's cross-action is severed 

and tried separately, the showing required Qy Section 901 for an adjudication 

that the contribution cross-defendant is a joint tortfeasor consists merely 

of the judGment against the defendant and the fault of the contribution cross-

defendant. Section 901 does not permit a contest of the merits of the judg-

ment against the defendant in the trial of the cross-action. Sf. Zaragosa v. 

Craven, 33 Cal.2d 315, 202 P.2d 73 (1949)(nonparty spouse bound by judgment 

in action for personal injuries brought by other spouse because of privity 

of interest in the damages sought). 

After the defendant has obtained a judgment establishina that the 

contribution cross-defendant is a joint tortfeasor, his right to contribution 

is governed by Sections 875-880 of -the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to 

contribution among joint tortfeasors. Thus, for example, the right of 

contribution may be enforced only after the defendant has discharged the 

c judgment 01' has paid more than his pro ra-ca share. The pro rata share is 

determined by dividing the amount of the judgment among the total number of 

tortfeasors; but where more than one person is liable solely for the tort 

-18-
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of one of them--as in master-servant situations--they corrcribute one pro 

rata share. Consideration received for a release given to one joint tort-

feasor reduces the amount the remaining tortfeasors have to contribute. 

And the enforcement procedure specified in Code of Civil Procedure Section 

878 is applicable. 

Under Section 901 the defendant may be entitled to contribution even 

though the person from whom contribution is sought might not be independently 

liab.1e for '~he damage involved. For example, if the contribution cross-

def,ep(\~thas a good defense based on Vehicle Code Section 17158 (the guest 

statute) as against the plaintiff he may still be held liable for contribu-

tion under Section 901. 
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905. A defendant's right to contribution under this chapter 

must be claimed, if at all, by cross-complaint in the action brought 

by the plaintiff. The defendant shall file a cross-complaint for 

contribution at the same time as his answer or written 100 days after 

the service of the plaintiff's complaint upon the defendant, >rhich· 

ever is later. 

Comment. Section 905 provides that the right to contribution created 

by this chapter must be asserted by cross-complaint. If the person claim-

ing contribution began the litigation as a plaintiff and seeks contribution 

for damages claimed by cross-complaint, Section 905 authorizes him to use a 

cross-complaint for contribution in response to the cross-complaint for 

damages. 

The California courts previously have permitted the cross-complaint to 

be used as the pleading device for securing contribution. City of Sacramento 

v. Superior Courtl 205 Cal. App.2d 398, 23 Cal. Rptr. 43 (1962). Section 905 

requires the use of the cross-complaint so that all of the issues may be 

settled at the same time if it is possible to do so. If for some reason a 

joint trial ;,ould unduly delay the plaintiff's action--as, for example, if 

service could not be made on the contribution cross-defendant in time to 

permit a joint trial--or if for some other reason a joint trial 1rould not 

be in the interest of justice, the court may order the actions severed. 

CODE CIV. FRCC. § 1048. See Roylance v. Doelger, 57 Cal.2d 255, 261-262~ 

19 Cal. Rptr. 7, 368 P.2d 535 (1962). 

c Under existing law a cro,.s.ocomplaint must be filed ,r1th the answer un-

less leave of court is obtaineq to file the cross-complaint subsequently. 

CODE CIV. PROC. § 442. Under Section 905) however, a cross-complaint for 
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contribution may be filed as a matter of right within 100 days after the 

service of the plaintiff's complaint on the defendant even though an 

answer was previously filed. This additional time is provided because it 

~ not become apparent to a defendant within the brief peri cd for filing 

an answer (10-30 days) that the case is one where a claim for contribution 

~ be asserted. Section 905 also limits the time within ,rhich a cross-

complaint for contribution ~ be filed in order that the assertion of the 

contribution claim might not be unduly delayed. 

Inasmuch as no right to contribution accrues until the liability of 

the defendant has been adjudicated and he has paid more than his pro rata 

share of the judgment, there is no time limit on the right to file a 

cross-¢~laint for contribution other than the limitation prescribed in 

Section 905. A plaintiff's delay in filing his complaint for damages 

until the end of his limitations period will have no effect on the defendant',,!,! 

right to file a cross-complaint for contribution within the time limits 

prescribed here. 
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906. For the purpose of service under Section 417 of a cross-

complaint for contribution under this chapter, the cause of action 

against the contribution cross-defendant is deemed to have arisen 

at the same time that the plaintiff's cause of action arose. 

Comment. Section 417 of the Code of Civil Procedure permits a personal 

judgment to be rendered against a person "ho is personally served outside 

the~"iitate if he was a resident of the state at the time of service, at the 
'!t 

ttwe"Of the commencement of the action, or at the time the cause of a~tion 
',~ . 

, ~ose, Section 906 has been included in this chapter to eliminate any 

~certainty concerning the time a cause of action for contribution arises 

for purposes of service under Section 417. Section 906 will permit personal 

service of the cross-complaint outside the state if the cross-defendant was 

a resident at the time the plaintiff's cause of action arose. 



c 907. Each party to the cross-action for contribution under 

this chapter has a right to a jury trial on the 'luestion l,hether a 

negliGent or wrongful act or omission of the ccntribution cross-

defendant was a proximate cause of the injury or damaGe to the 

plaintiff. 

Comment. If the contribution cross-defendant were a ccdefendant in 

the principal action, he ,"cud be entitled to a jury trial en the il!sue 

of his fault. Section 907 preserves his right to a jury trial on the 

issue of his fault where he is brought into the action by cross-complaint 

for contribution. After an adjudication that the contribution cross-defen-

dent is a joint tortfeasor with the defendant , neither joint tortfeasor is 

entitled to a jury trial on the issue of contribution. Judgment for con-

tribution is made upon motion after entry of the judgment determining that 

the parties are joint tortfeasors and after payment by one tcrtfeasor of 

more than his pro rata share of that judgment. CODE CIV. FRCe. §§ 875(c), 

878. The court is re'luired to administer the right to contribution "in 

accordance llith the principles of e'luity." CODE CIV. PReC. § 875(b). As 

the issues presented by a motion for a contribution judgment are e'luitable 

issues, there is no right to a jury trial on those issues. 
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908. Failure of a defendant to claim contribution in accordance 

with this chapter does not impair any right to contribution that ma¥ 

otherllise exist. 

COIllIIIent. Section 908 is incl.uded to make it cl.ear that a person 

named as a defendant does not forfeit his right to contribution under Code 

of Civil Procedure Sections 875-880 if a joint tortfeasor is named as a 

codefendant in the original. action and he fail.s to cross-compl.ain against 

his codefendant pursuant to this chapter. 
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909. Subdivision (b) of Section 877 of the Cede of Civil 

Procedure does not apply to the right to obtain contribution under 

this chapter. 

Comment. Section 877(b) of the Code of Civil Procedure provides that 

a release, diSmissal, or covenant not to sue or not to enforce a judgment 

discharges the tortfeasor to whom it is given from all liability for any 

ccntrib'lltton to any other tortfeasors. The policy underlying this Pt'ovision 

of the'"Ccde of Civil Procedure is to permit settlements to be made without 

the necessity for the concurrence of all of the tortfeasors. Uithout such 

a provision, a plaintiff's settlement with one tortfeasor lTould provide 

that tortfeasor with no assurance that another tortfeasor 1,ould not seek 

r- contribution at a later time. Here, however, the close relationship of the 
'-..," 

~ies involved would encourage plaintiffs to give releases from liability, not 

for the purpose of bona fide settlement of a claim, but merely for the purpose 

of exacting full compensation from the third party tortfeasor and defeating 

his right of contribution. To permit such releases to defeat the third 

party's right of contribution under these sections would frustrate the 

purpose underlying this law. Hence, the provisions of Code of Civil Pr~ 

cedure Section 877(b) are made inapplicable to contribution sought under 

this chapt"r. 
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910. There is no right to contribution under this chapter in 

favor of any person who intentionally injured the person killed or 

injured or intentionally damaged the property that "as damaged. 

COl!iP}eI:~. Section 910 n:ay not be necessary. Section 875(d) provides: 

'''~::'~:be no right of contribution in favor of any tortfeasor who 

has intentionally injured the injured person." Section 910, houever $' is 

incl~ed to make clear that this substantive proviSion in the cha~ter 
'~ , . 

'felS.ting to joint judgment tortfeasors applies to the right of contribution 

Ulld~r'this chapter. Moreover, Section 910 applies to intenticnallycaused 

property damage, whereas Section 875(d) appears to apply only to intentionally 

caused personal injuries. 
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SEC. 7. This act does Dot confer er ~~air any right er defense 

arising out of any death or injury to person or property occurring 

prior to the effective date of this act. 

Comment. This act changes the nature of personal injury damages from 

separate to community property. It also creates a contribution liability 

on the part of a person who may have been previously immune from liability 

for his conduct. In order to avoid making any change in rights that may 

have become vested under the prior law, therefore, the act is made 
.~ 

inappiicable to causes of action arising out of injuries occurring prior 

to the effective date of the act. 

I 
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An act to amend Section 171c of the Civil Code, relating to community 

property. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTIon 1. Section 171c of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

171c. Notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 161a and 172 

of this code, eBa-s~e~eet-ts-tse-~FeviBieBB-st-SeetieBB-le4-aBa-le9 

sf-tsis-eeae; the wife has the management; and control ana-ahJ!!esitieB; 

etsep-tRaB-testameBtaFY-eXee~t-as-stReFwiBs-J!!eF&ittea-ey-law~ of the 

community personal property seBey earned by her , and the community 

personal property received by her as damages for personal injuries 

suffered by her, until it is commingled with ~tseF community property 

subject to the management and control of the husband, except that the 

husbanC n:ay use such community property received as dar.:ages to pay for 

Expenses incurred by reason of the nite t s personal inj"Lcries and to re .. 

imburse his se:parate property or the ccmmunity proper;;y subject to his 

manacement and control for expenses ",aid by reason of -c;le ,·rife t s personal 

injuries .• 

*k8~~~; of the ccmmunity property under her management and control , or 

dispose of the same without a valuable ccnsideration,- ilithout the -w¥itten 

consent cf the husband. The ',ife may not make a testamentary disposition 

of such ccmunity property except as otherwise permitted by law • 

This section shall not be construed as making suel, l£~!'."Y 

earnings or damages the separate property of the wife, nor as changing 
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c 
the respective interests of the husband and wife in such meBey 

community property , as defined in Section 161a of this code. 

Comment. Prior to 1957, Section 171c provided that the wife had the 

right to manage and control her personal injury damages. When Section 

163.5 was enacted to make such damages separate instead of community 

property, the provisions of Section 171c giving the wife the control over 

her personal injury damages were deleted. As the amendment of Section 163.5 

again makes personal injury damages community property instead of separate, 

Section 171c is amended to restore the provisions relating to the wife's 

right to manage her personal injury damages. 

The personal injury damages covered by Section 171c are only those 

damages received as community property. Damages received by the wife from 

her husband are separate property under Section 163.5; hence, Section 171c 

does not give the husband any right of reimbursement from those damages. 

Section 171c has been revised to refer to "personal property" instead 

of "money." This change is designed to eliminate the uncertainty that 

existed under the former language concerning the nature of earnings and 

damages that were not in the form of cash. The husband, of course, retains 

the right to manage and control the community real property under Section 

172a. 

The reference to Sections 164 and 169 has been deleted as unnecessary; 

neither section is concerned with the right to manage and control community 

property. 
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c 
SEC. 2. This act shall become effective only if ____ _ 

Bill No. is enacted by the Legislature at its 1967 Regular 

Session, and in such case this act shall take effect at the same 

time that ___ Bill No. __ takes effect. 

Note: The bill referred to is the first of the two proposed measures 

contained in this tentative recommendation. 

I 
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